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A Prominent San Francisco Politico Raped
Me. He Can’t Have Any More Victims

Content warning: This piece discusses the story of my sexual assault in detail. It may be
triggering for some readers. Please check in with yourself before reading on.

On the morning of Sunday, April 4, 2021, I was raped by a man I considered a close friend.

That man was Jon Jacobo.

If you don’t know Jon, I guess you’re lucky. He’s a prominent figure in the San Francisco
political scene, and, like many rapists, he’s known for being a really nice guy.

Jon is the policy director at San Francisco-based nonprofit housing developer TODCO. He
serves on the San Francisco Department of Building Inspection commission. He was the
California Latino Press Secretary for Bernie 2020, and, most recently, he co-founded the Latino
Task Force, which brought COVID-19 testing to the Mission District. He’s at the peak of his
career, and it is widely rumored that he will run for San Francisco’s District 9 Supervisor once
the seat becomes vacant in 2024.

After a lot of deliberation, I am choosing to talk about my assault publicly specifically because
Jon has such a large platform. Jon cannot be allowed to use his platform to victimize women
any longer.

Prior to my assault, Jon and I were friends, but I also looked up to him. I had met him two years
prior through mutual friends in housing politics, and I had so much admiration for what he has
given back to the community.

On Saturday, April 3, I was having an anxious day, and Jon invited me over for some company.

Prior to coming over to Jon’s place, I communicated via text that I wasn’t looking to have sex.
Jon and I had had consensual sex once prior, in November 2020, and we sexted off and on for
a while afterwards. I’d cut off our sexual relationship explicitly in February 2021.
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Jon assured me we were on the same page, so I headed over.

I texted Jon to let him know I didn’t want to have sex before coming over
to his place. He acknowledged the text with a heart reaction.

We were drinking, and eventually it became late. Jon offered to let me crash at his place to
avoid a late night solo Uber journey. Once again, I communicated before accepting his offer
that I didn’t want to have sex.

“Is that okay?” I asked.

“Of course,” he said.

So I was confused when seconds later, he was violating my boundaries.



Jon sexually assaulted me that night. I spent the next few minutes wrestling Jon off of me as he
tried to kiss and touch me. I told him “no” repeatedly and finally got him to relent when I told
him I had never cheated on a significant other before.

“You’ve never cheated with anyone before?” he repeated, as I rolled over to sleep. “It would be
so hot to be your first.”

Jon didn’t rape me after we had been drinking that evening. He raped me in the morning, when
we were both sober.

In the morning when we woke up, his badgering continued, more aggressively than the evening
before. He ignored my dozens of nos, took off my pants, and raped me anyways.

A few minutes in, my emotions caught up with me, and I could no longer deny what was
happening. I told him I was uncomfortable and that I wanted to stop. He ignored my request,
and proceeded to finish inside of me. At no point had he asked if I wanted to use a condom.

After he finished, he didn’t ask me if I was okay. Instead, immediately after my rape, he asked if
I wanted to go on vacation with him to Cabo.

The next week was a whirlwind. When I got home, I crawled under my covers and laid there for
hours before finally gaining the courage to tell a few loved ones what happened to me.



On Monday, April 5, I waited at the emergency room for hours to complete a rape kit.

On Thursday, April 8, I fainted at my regular doctor’s office when I had to submit to a more
detailed than usual STI screening that involved drawing four vials of blood.

A few weeks later, I got a letter from SFPD that they had processed my rape kit and were able
to put together a full DNA profile. For personal reasons, I don’t intend to pursue criminal
charges, but I do feel comforted knowing that there is evidence on file.



Discharge paperwork I received from the Zuckerberg Hospital on Monday, April 5
documenting the fact that I received care after being sexually assaulted.



A letter from the SFPD dated April 22 confirming that my rape kit was
processed and resulted in a full DNA Profile.



My texts confronting Jon, timestamped April 5, the day after my assault.

During this time period, I also confronted Jon via text about the fact that he raped me. He
begged to talk to me in person, and in mid-April I agreed, so long as I could bring a friend. The
conversation seemed to go well. He cried his way through it, admitted wrongdoing, and told
me he’d started therapy. We said our goodbyes and have not talked since.

I found out the Friday before my birthday in early June that Jon had lied to me. I learned that he
has not only pushed boundaries with other women in the past, but was continuing to do so,
weeks after we had talked. These stories frightened me, but they aren’t mine to tell.

One of the reasons I kept this story to myself for so long is that I didn’t want to hurt Jon by
coming forward. I cared about him deeply, and I’ll forever be heartbroken that someone I once
admired could violate me in this way.

But moving on means accepting that Jon isn’t the person I thought he was. I need to free
myself from the burden of shielding him from consequences.

If you have had a similar experience with Jon, I’d love to hear from you. You can reach me on
Twitter @sashaperigo or by email at sasha.perigo@gmail.com.
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